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compassion: and love: and gentlenes; (], TA ;)
as also t'a,.j [which appears to be the more
common, and which is mentioned above a an
ilf. n : (,
TA:) the latter is nearly the
same as i,.;. (9.) One says, ' "
; jI,
t His lore, and his gentlene, fell, or lighted,
Ws)3, aor. ' and :, t She (a woman) played
eoJf, or tender, in body. (IDrd, TA.)
dL
Ji' and
with her child: (]:) [or,] accord. to the "Nawta- upon him. (S.) And t d.
).j [see 1, of which it is the inf. n., in the
',
(], TA,) i. e. t[He made iofaU, or light,
[app.
[fi*j~,
first of the senses explained above. -Also The dir el-AgAb," ~ . 3 and
upon him, or bestomeed upon Aim,] his love, and
.,.3 and. '.;. in both cases,] said of a woman,
his gentleness: this is said of God. (TA.) And
act of making cheap;] a subst. from 1..jI in
,,j3 1[She treats, or regards, her boy
the first of the senses here assigned thereto. mean
i.e. t[SShe made
L; 4fi.
U .Ji and t
with mercy, pity, or compassion; &c.]: (TA:)
(M,b.)
tofall, or light, upon him, or bestowed upon him,]
and ;
J:l#;,_
j means ;z.j i [I treated, or
'.ii
(., A, Myb, 0) and 'L,1 .j (A, M;b,,) regarded, the thing with mercy, &c.]: (], TA:) her favour, or affection, or her mercy, pity, or
i,1,
companion. (TA.) And &,ltV,
Indulgence, license or facilitation; (9, A, M9 b, AZ says that
aor. -, inf.n. 'a;j, and
ndj,
i. e. t [upon whom] the love andfamiliarityof is
1;) in an anffir: (8, A, Myh:) pl. , . (A,
M,b) and
and o
ajLa ;JGi . 4*;, aor. , inf. n. ia,, are syn.: (S:) and he mother [have been made to fall or light, or have
and
(Mqb.) You say, La.j) Ij
j [Thou hadS, says that,.m. [thus accord. to the TA] is of the been bestorred], is an explanation given by As of
dial. of some of the people of El-Yemen: it is the pass. part. n. t',j .~. (8, TA.) [But accord.
or #halthare, in, or nith respect to, this, indultropical:
Lh., also, mentions Ls~j, aor. , inf. n. to Z, these significations are from
.-iJ am signigenre, licents, or facilitation]. (A.) - t Indul.Aj,
as
meaning
t lie was, or became, inclined fying a bird of a certain species described in what
gence granted, or conceded, by God to his servant,
in a matter which lie alleviates to him. (A, .. ) tofavour him, or affectionate to hi,n. (TA.)
follows: for] it is said in the A that
.ii
said of a skin for water or milk, It was, or ' .J means t He was, or became, oaffectionate,
-[t
An ordinantice qf indulgence; such as the ,s,
shortening of prayer in travelling, and the like: became, stinkting. (TA.)
or pitiful, or compassionate, to him, and attached
pl. w,a.j, of which we have an ex. in the followto him: because the a.~ is vehemently voracious,
2.
(M:b,) iif. n.j(SS, Mb, TA,)
ing trnd.:] _
4.0
L; .l
X
4"X He made it soft, or genttle: (S, TA:) or he made and fond of alighlting upon carcasses: therefore
love nnd affection lighting upon one are likened
JSI;0 ,.i [t God loreth that his ordinances it eanJsy: namely, [the voice, (see 1,) or] speeclh. thereto. (TA.)~ A certain [species of] bird,
of indulgence be performedl, like as lile loreth that (Mob.) - Hence, (Mgb,]~,) or from .
well known; [the vultur perenopterus; being for
his obligatory ordflinances be performed]. (A.) signifying, as some say, The cutting off[a thing], the most part white, called by some the rwhit
-I A portion, or share, of water: (A:) or a or cutting [it] at its extremity, or curtailing [it], carrion-vulture of Egypt aid the neiglhbouring
time, or turn, in drinkingy. (1(.)
j of the name, (8, Mah, K,) in the countries; and also called Pharaoh's hen; in
(S,) the
vocative form of speech; (9;) [accord. to general Hcbr. DTll: (see Bochart, Hieroz., 297.22:)]
u;.
A cheap, or low-priced, thing; (MRb;)
opinion,] because it facilitates the pronunciation nn.un. ' ,;-: (l :) the former is the pl. of the
a low price. (,, A.) = A quich death. (Lth,
thereof; (1];) i.e. the [abbreviating by the] latter, (t, Ms)),) denotinF the genus, ($,) li. e.,
A, .) - See also ,,&., in two places.
eliding of the end thereof, for the alleviation of
u
is of A.m: (Myb:)
So.ft, without strength or sturdiness, atnd without the utterance; (Mqb;) the curtailing a name of its coll. gen. n.,] like as
endurance: or stupid, dull, wanting in intelli- its last letter, or more; (g, TA;) as when, to one the pl. [properly so termed] of ii
is .j [like
gence; syn. Je.. (T.A.)
whose name is
. or !to, you say j. % or !as X, is of , or perhaps of..i;, like as
(
JL4 b: but accord. to Z, in the A, it is from the -,1 is of -,,] (JK, TA) and also d. [which
.neeJ of the hen; because this is only on the is anomalous]: (JK:) the ti44. is a partyoccasion of the cutting short (Lj) [of the laying] coloured bird, white and blacAk, (F, TA,) ree,j A ewe-lamb; (S, K;) as also t
and
of the eggs: (TA:) [in like manner also] the bling the ,Z (JK, ?, TA) in formn; and aloo
?s.]j: (Q :) the male is called
": (S:) pl. .,'j
of the diminutive is the [abbreviatinj called j;3: (9, TA:) [it is said to be] a bird
[of pauc.] Jv.l (1) and [of mult.]
and thereof by the] cutting off of [one or more of] that eats human dung, afoul bird, not of such as
J.j,
(, I,) whichi last is of an extr. form, the augmentative letters [and sometimes of radi- are pursued as game, wherefore no expiation is
cal letters]; as when, in forming the diminutive incumbent on him who kills it when he is in the
(TA,) and X
and i. and
(g.)
of _,i [and that of. ,l;], one says .i,. [and state of.)1j_., for it is not eaten: it is [said to be]
thus called because it is too wreak to take prey:
"].
lCar p. 334.) - a lj.l_._., inf n. as (Msb:) [various fanciful uses of its gall-bladder
; see the preceding paragrph.
above, He made the hen to cleave to, or heep to, and fiesh &c. for medicinal and other purpomes are
[or brood upon,] her eggs [for the purpose of described in the 1: accord. to some, if not all,
i.' ,A poseor and rearet ofer,e-lambs. (..) hatching them]. (M, V.)
[,*.j also signifies it is a term for thefemale: (see ~1 :)] the male
IHe constructed, or cased, a building, or a floor is called
and · , (JK,·)
and
.o
&c., With.,s.j: but this is perhaps post-classical.] (Kr, [.) _ Also Thick milk. (IAr, ].)
4.tv'
,rc~
i.l; (9,I5;) or
,:i. The t &;. [as written in the JK, but in the TA
1 . ,~.,(., Msb, V,) aor. !, (]g,) inf. n. l,;
without any syll. signs,] of the horse is like the
alone; (JK;) and l>;;
, and
(l, Mb ;) and . , aor. A; (J ;) It (the voice,
a3. [app. as meaning The inner part of the
C, TA, and speech, !g, TA) ma, or became, sojf, (1s,) aor. , (TA,) inf. n. & and i.; and
thigh] of a human being: (JK,TA:) one says,
or gentle, and eay: (,* 1], TA:) [or it (the
I..; (1;;) She (a domestic hen, JK, 9, ], and
[A hors having the 44, provoice) was, or became, soft, or gentle, plaintive, an ostrich, JK, TA) brooded upon her eggs, to L.s.n fii1U #;
tuberant]..
(TA.)
[If correctly written in the
and meneow: (see s- :)] it (a thing, and the hatch them. (JK, ~, .)
JK, it is probably a n. un. of which
is the
speebh,) mag, or became, easy: (Msb:) L.tI.L
8. i,Jie ,):.* l t She (a camel) loved, af- coll. gen. n.: and hence, perhaps,] .L.J! /Ahjj,
in speech is a good quality in women. (TA.)
fected, or inclined to, and kept to, or caoe to, applied by the poet 'Amr Dhu-l-Kelb to a ewe
One ays also of a girl,
,
(V, TA,) inf. n.
her young one. (TA.)
abounding with milk, as meaning Soft [ thA
as above, (TA,) meaning /he was, or became,
eay [and soft or gentle] in speec: (; TA:)
,*&j t Favour, or affection; or mercy, pity, or .d*.j, and app. protuberant thur'a, and by reason
A

of ,j
is ,tu.j4: (Mb :) and that of L;o. is and in like manner, of a [young gazelle such as is
[meaning in voice, or cry]: and
.i51 zj, which is irreg. [as such, but reg. as pl. of termed] i
,a;,
said
of
a
she-gazelle, means she uttered a
t i.j]1; (Ill, TA;) occurring in poetry. (TA.)
'
ZJ. and
You say, J.q
A: , . He is soft, or tender, [soft or gentle] cry. (TA.)-I. 1w;
perhaps,]
Lt
:
see
4...Hence,
I..44
in body. (s.) And O.sJI a,.j ;1. A woman
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